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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 
 

June promises to be just as busy as May – or more so.  We have just completed a month worth of activities at a record pace.  
Why is it that as the day light hours get longer, the speed at which the days fly by gets so much faster?   

 
Over the past few weeks, our track and field practice sessions were a huge success.  All the intermediate students rotated 

through an array of events, preparing them for the culmination of the ‘Beeper’ Bowl being held at the Kelowna Apple Bowl on 
June 5. Good fun, sportsmanship, and all kinds of neat track and field experience are to be had by all, again due in great part to 
the contingency of dedicated parents running the different events.  A special thank you to Mr. Stacey and all of our intermediate 
teachers for their work in organizing this special event.  Students who met specific criteria for consistent performance at or 
above the district standard, strong work ethic, and good sportsmanship, have been selected to participate in the school district’s 
track and field meet being held on June 7 at the Apple Bowl. These students will have an opportunity to compete in their strong-
est events ( maximum two, plus a relay), against students from other district schools in their age group.  The students will be 
going with Principal, Mr. Minkus and our Counselor, Mrs. S. Smith.  

 
On May 15 and 16, the grade 5s enjoyed their time at Gardom Lake—the second year of a new tradition for RLE!  It was an 

incredibly worthwhile experience which was well supported by the parents and thoroughly planned to ensure a learning experi-
ence like no other for a group of about 60 well deserving students.  Many thanks to the parents, through all their fund raising 
efforts, for helping to make this trip a reality. 

 
On June 14, the members of our third Co-Ed Rugby Team will be wrapping up their six week season with a tournament at Par-

kinson Rec Centre against twelve other elementary schools. A big thank you to parent volunteer coaches Jeremy and Desi Harris 
and to Mr. Parker for helping out on the tournament day. The season consisted of six games and two practices per week and we 
are already looking forward to next year!  

 
We are so very grateful of all the parent support we have at RLE and want to say thank you by inviting parents to have a coffee 

and a cookie at our Parent Appreciation Drive Thru on Thursday, June 8 from 8:10 to 8:35 am.  On this day, parents will be al-
lowed to use the driveway in front of the school to drop off students!  

 
True to form, Rutland parents truly outdo themselves be it through literacy programs, fund raising, field trips, reading support, 

classroom helpers, or taking the time to sign daily planners.  It has been said before, and we’ll say it again.  Our school wouldn’t 
be the dynamic place it is without parents like you.   

 
This will be my last Principal’s Message at RLE.  As many of you know, I will be the new Principal at Ecole Peter Greer Elemen-

tary starting July 1.  I very mixed emotions about leaving such a great school and community.  The relationships that exists 
amongst the staff, students and parents are what makes this such a great place to learn.  Please welcome new Principal Gord 
Kirsch, coming from Quigley Elementary. 

                                                                                                                                

Respectfully,  
Mr. J. Minkus, Principal 
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Rugby News 
 
On June 1st, our Rugby team will be wrapping up their season at the SD 23 District 
Tournament at the Parkinson Rec Centre Fields on June 14.  Our school, as well as 
the other Rutland Zone schools—South Rutland and Quigley, are the only schools in 
the 12 school tournament that will be fielding a team of grade 4s and 5s. All the other 
schools have teams made up of mostly grade 6 students.  Last year we did awesome 
against the older students and anticipate the same this year.  Thanks to coaches Jere-
my and Desiree Harris, to Mr. Parker for helping out at the tournament, and to the or-
ganizers of this great league and tournament! 
 
The following schools will be participating:     
      
       Rutland Team Members 
 
Bankhead  Watson Road   Raghav Chada  Liam Kirkey 
Helen Gorman  Aberdeen Hall    Matthew Harris  Connor Scheming 
Anne McClymont  Rutland     Josh Dumontier  Mason Rudolph 

Hudson Road  Chief Tomat   Ella Craig  Chase Metcalf 
South Rutland  Quigley    Adam Dingwall  Prabjot Gill 
Rose Valley  Shannon Lake   Baily Vandal  Jordan Devries 
       Seth Tansem  Taylor Strand 
       Chanveer Lalli  Hunter Laing 
       Gary Sidhu 

Track and Field News 
 
On Monday, June 5 all Intermediate students had the opportunity to participate in the ‘Beeper Bowl’, our Track and Field 
Meet at the Apple Bowl with Bankhead Elementary. Good fun, sportsmanship, great weather, and all kinds of neat track 
and field experiences were had by all, again due in great part to the contingency of dedicated parents running the differ-
ent events.  A special thank you to Mr. Stacey and all of our intermediate teachers for their work in organizing this spe-
cial event.  Students who met specific criteria for consistent performance at or above the district standard, strong work 
ethic, and good sportsmanship, competed at the District’s track and field meet held on June 7 at the Apple Bowl. The 
following students  competed in their strongest events ( maximum three, plus a relay), against 23 district schools in their 
age group: 

  Gr. 4 Boy Gr. 4 Girl Gr. 5 Boy Gr. 5 Girl 

100 M Indigo Berry (5th) Jayme Wiebe Seth Tansem Jordyn Devries 

    Samantha Scanland Hogg Matt Harris Caylin Nagy 

200 M Indigo Berry (6th) Jayme Wiebe (3rd) Lane Wiebe (2nd) Jordyn Devries 

  Oscar Sutherlund Samantha Scanland Hogg Seth Tansem Caylin Nagy 

800 M Josh Faassee-Mancuso Taylor Devries Connor Scheming (5th) Diljot Virk 

    Katana Schroeder Mason Rudolph (2nd)   

1200 M  Josh Faassee-Mancuso (5th) Katana Schroeder (2nd) Brock Campbell (3rd)   

      Connor Scheming (4th)   

Discus Logan Short (1st) Samantha Scanland Hogg (1st) Matt Harris Baily Vandal 

  Brody Hayashi Maddyson Kempf Chanveer Lalli Diljot Virk (7th) 

Shot Put Logan Short Payton Parke (6th) Seth Tansem Diljot Virk 

  Brody Hayashi Maddyson Kempf Lane Wiebe Baily Vandal 

Long Jump Josh Faasse- Mancuso Mikayla Green Connor Scheming Kyla Huggins  

  Oscar Sutherland Taylor Devries (5th) Brock Campbell Caylin Nagy 

Triple Jump Indigo Berry Jayme Wiebe Matt Harris (1st) Jordyn Devries (2nd) 

  Oscar Sutherlund Henna Parmar Mason Rudolph Kyla Huggins (3rd) 

Boys Relay Girls Relay    

Mason Rudolph Jayme Wiebe    

Indigo Berry Jordyn Devries    

Josh Faasse Caylin Nagy    

Matt Harris Kyla Huggins    
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REPAC is here to represent your interests.  If you have an issue you would like addressed, or 
any questions or concerns please drop us a line at rle.pac@sd23.bc.ca or drop a note into the 
PAC mailboxes.  We appreciate your feedback and input. 

Learn how you may be able to boost your 
child’s RESP with a $1200 grant! 

mailto:rle.pac@sd23.bc.ca
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 Parent Appreciation Drive Thru 

 

Who: Parents/Grandparents and Guardians 
What: Walk, ride or drive thru for a coffee, cookie and some socializing! 

Where: Rutland Elementary Drive Through 
When: Thursday June 8, 2017 @ 8:10 – 8:35 am 

Why:  Rutland Elementary Staff would like to thank you for all your sup-
port and help throughout the year!!!   

  
 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://blog.placeboeffect.com/placebo-caffeine/&ei=MvxQVYDyIJCgoQTnx4HwAg&bvm=bv.93112503,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNH1cCQRbGY1n064C7QTYTXwMePvgg&ust=1431456875399686
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://wakeup-world.com/2014/02/22/love-coffee-but-not-the-toxicity-minimize-health-risks-with-these-tips/&ei=3_tQVZL2I9C1ogS-mYHQCg&bvm=bv.93112503,d.cGU&ps
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IMPORTANT DATES FOR JUNE: 
  
  

 June 1 Mrs. Oakes’ class sailing 
 June 1 PAC Family Fun Fair—5:30—7:30 pm 
 June 2 Break A Rule Day 
 June 5-9 Last week to sign out library books 
 June 5 Beeper Bowl Intermediate Track Meet 
 June 5 Primary Play Day 
 June 6 Public Library Visits to Classrooms 
 June 6 Ms. Wiebe’s class to Kelowna Museum, 8:45—2:30 
 June 6,13,20 Mrs. Church’s class to Gymnastics, 9:15-10:15 am 
 June 7 District Track & Field Meet #1 
 June 7 Rugby—RLE Away at Quigley 
 June 8 Parent Appreciation Drive Thru—8:10—8:35 am 
 June 9 Mrs. Oakes & Mr. Parker’s classes to Art Gallery 
 June 12 PAC Meeting 6:30—7:30 pm 
 June 13 Ms. Leinemann/Ms. Pasitney’s class to Kelowna Waste  
   Water Treatment Facility, 9—11:10 am 
 June 14 Rugby Wrap-Up Tournament, 8:30—1:30 pm 
 June 15 Crazy Hair Day 
 June 19 RLE Resource Students field trip to Arion Farm 
 June 23 Ms. Leinemann/Ms. Pasitney’s class to H2O, 9—2:10 pm  
 June 26 RCS Ice Cream Social—6:00—7:00 pm 
 June 27 Grade 5 Welcome BBQ at RMS 11:00—1:00 
 June 28 Kindergarteners to Energy Plex, 8:50—11:00 am 
 June 29 Last Day of Classes 
 June 29 Grade 5 Farewell Assembly—10:00—11:00 am 
 June 29 Year End Slide Show— 12:45—1:30 pm 
 June 29 Report Cards Home 
 Sept 5  School Opens for the 2017/18 Year—Early Dismissal at  
   11:15 am 
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Deb Hughes at 250-765-4052 
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 Thank you to the Family Fun Fair organizing committee for all their hard work in planning and 
organizing this awesome event. We are looking forward to a great evening! 

 

 Thanks to Douglas Stacey for taking a lead role on the organizing committee with Bankhead for 
our Intermediate Apple Bowl track and field meet.  Thanks also to the teachers and parent 
helpers.  What a fabulous day for all our students!   

 

 Thanks to all the teachers for their thoughtful input during the class 
building process during the month pf May. We are confident our de-
cisions will be the best for the students in the coming year.  

  

 Thanks to all the parent support for the District Track and Field 
Meet on Wednesday, June 7 and the Bike Rodeo on June 8. 

 
 
 

 

School Fees 
 
Outstanding fees can be paid using our online payment program.  If you haven’t already 
done so, please take a few minutes now to register. 
 
Go to the Rutland Elementary School website, www.rle.sd23.bc.ca, and click on “Make an 
Online Payment”, then click “Here to register or log in”. 
 
Register by selecting the “Get Started Now” and following the steps. 
 
After you receive the confirmation email, please select the “click here” option, sign in 
and add each of your children to your household account. You can add other siblings that 
are at Rutland Middle School and Rutland Senior Secondary and pay their fees as well. 
 
This is a convenient, safe and secure way to pay your child/ren’s school fees.  If you 
have any questions or need help registering, please see Mrs. Dolgopol in the office. 
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Happening at Rutland Community School 
RCS Summer Tutoring Program 

  
Facilitated by a qualified, retired Elementary School teacher, Mr. Rob Hughes, this pro-
gram offers tutoring in Reading and Math over the summer. 
  
Program runs from July 10th to August 18th and offers Group tutoring using    various 
computer programs, games and worksheets that will help prepare your child for an 
awesome school year starting in the fall.  The most benefit will come from participat-
ing in all 6 weeks of programming.  We require a minimum commitment of 3 days per 
week.  A copy of your child’s most recent report card would be a big help!!!  

Reading: 8:30—9:30 am     Math:  9:45-10:45 am 
  

We are also offering a fun fitness program for kids ages 8+ every morning to get kids 
fit while having loads of fun.  

P.E. 11:00-12:00 pm 
  

Cost:  $7/day/class ($203/session for entire summer) 
  

For more information, please call 250-765-4052  
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 RUTLAND COMMUNITY SCHOOL presents…. 
 

The 20th ANNUAL 
ICE CREAM SOCIAL 

 
      Date:            Monday, June 26th 
     Time:            6:00-7:00 pm (drop in) 
      Location:      in the R.E.S. gym   
      Cost:            $2.00 per bowl 

 
 Join us to celebrate 20 excellent years of  

Community School programs!! 
       There will be buckets of ice cream and toppings galore! 

         Come and join us for the celebration of the year! 
  

For more info, call the RCS office at 765-4052 
I Scream—You Scream – We All Scream For Ice Cream!!!  
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Rutland Elementary Roots of Empathy Program 
June 2017 

We are just finishing up our celebration classes with Roots of Empathy.  We have learned so much from our Roots 

Babies and their families.  Baby Mackenzie has gotten a few teeth and is close to being an independent walker.   

She really loves looking at the kids’ faces.   Baby Adalynn has gotten some teeth and the last time we saw her she 

was pulling herself up on things and could stand with assistance.  Babies Calisi and Riker have really grown!  

They really enjoys their visits with the children in Mrs. Kruiper’s class and has taught them a lot about empathy. 

 

Over the last couple of months we have talked about Sleep, Safety, Communicating and posed the question "Who 

am I?"  In our Sleep unit, we learned that sleep was a big issue for both babies and parents.  We learned ways of 

helping baby transition to sleep, about the importance of routine and how sleep is a universal need for all of us. 

 

During our Safety theme, we discussed how safety concerns for babies change as they grow and achieve various 

milestones.  We touched on safety issues surrounding pacifier use, Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, Fetal Alcohol 

Syndrome and Disorders, second hand smoke and how to safely put babies to bed.  We also talked about putting 

good foods into our bodies.  We learned that it is everyone's responsibility to keep babies safe.  We also talked about 

how students could recognize threats to their own safety and learn how to avoid them. 

 

We had a fun time learning about communicating with babies and teaching them how to communicate in our 

Communication section.  In this section, we learned that nursery rhymes are a great way to help babies develop 

language and later literacy skills.  Babies communicate through body movement and gestures long before they 

learn to talk and we learned to recognize the meaning of some of those movements and gestures.  We learned how 

to be inclusive through our communication and how sometimes our communication becomes exclusive when we use 

hurtful language, by name calling and by not caring if people understand us or if we understand others. 

 

In our Who Am I? theme, we focused on how the many ways we are the same and the many ways  we are different.  

We talked about why individually each of us is important and that we have a responsibility to ourselves as well as 

a responsibility to and for others.  We discussed how the students themselves are potential change-makers and 

that they can make a difference to changing the world. 

        

       "One voice can change a room 

       And if one voice can change a room 

       Then it can change a city 

       And if it can change a city 

       It can change a state 

       And if it can change a state 

       It can change a nation 

       And if it can change a nation 

       It can change the world"   

         Barack Obama 

 

Our final theme has prepared us all to say good-bye and good wishes to our Roots of Empathy Babies.  We are very 

appreciative of the time our Roots families have shared with us and thank them for teaching us so much.  We are 

looking forward to next fall when we have a new crop of Kindergarten students and some new babies willing to 

share their biggest growth year with us. 
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The month of May has been busy in the library with the grade 3 Battle of the 
Books in-school competition winding up. The grade 3,4,5 Battle of the Books cel-
ebration will be in the library on Wednesday, June 7th at 11:15. Mrs. Swanson's 
grade 3 class began work on their "Passion Projects" during a genius hour in both 
the library and classroom. We also have grade 2 (Mrs. Wilkison and Mrs. Cowell) 
continuing their research projects on water.  
 
Now, the month of June is upon us. The last week for students to sign out books 
is the week of June 5th to 9th with all books due back in to the library by Friday, 
June 16th. Mrs. Lyon and I will be getting our collection cleaned up and 
ready for summer so we hope students can work extra hard at finding books that 
they may have been missing for some time! Your help is appreciated at this time. 
 
On Tuesday, June 6th, our school will be visited by the Public Librarian, Rose 
Jurkic, who will tell our students about the wonderful Summer Reading Program 
offered at the Okanagan Regional Library. Be sure to ask your kids about it! 
 
Our Recycle Re-read program is happening dur ing the week of June 12-16th. 
If your family has some used books (school-age focus) that are in good condition 
but you are tired of, please send them along with your child during the week of 
June 5-9. For each book (up to 10) that they bring, they will be able to take home 
one. That could lead to up to 10 new books for your home library! We are also 
looking for parent volunteers for the event. Please watch for a notice coming 
home with your child. 
 
Last, but not least, our Living Library event is taking shape for June 19th and 20th 
(that's Monday and Tuesday morning). If you have a talent or skill you feel would 
be great to share with a class please call me at the school or send a note with your 
child. 
 
Have a great summer and keep reading! 
Ms. A. MacRitchie and Mrs. S. Lyon 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

June Library News 


